
AARONSBURG, 

News of the Past Week as Gathered by Our 

Correspondent. 

A daughter of Luther M. Stover liv- 

ing east of town was severely burned 

by her clothes catehing fire. 
After spending the winter in Chica- 

go, Mrs. Maria Deshler has again re- 

turned home. 

Luther Stover sold his Pat horse to 

J. Gi. Meyer for $36 and went to Sugar 
valley and bought a younger 

Cieorge Rupp does not recognize any 

His son Frank 

having 

horse. 

one entering his room. 

came home from Kansas after 

been away over two years but his fath- 

er did not know him. He is suffering 

with softening of the brain. 

The pair of shoats D. H. Rote bought 

from Edward Stump last winter got 

too big for him so he sold them to Mr. 

Brumgart the butcher. The pair dress- 
ed 498 pounds; they were of good stock. 

The road viewers took Willinmn Hafl- 

ly’s private lake used to water his   stock for a public road, allowing him 

seventy dollars per acre damages for it | 
though he had paid over ninety dol- 

lars per acre for it, all to accommodate 

one man. That's taking it from one 

and giving it to another. 

John Jordan’s family have gone to 

Altoona with W. 8. Musser’s hostler, 

and John has hired to J. G. Meyer as 
man of all work. 

Earn Stover made a business trip to 

Bellefonte on his bieyecle in the early 
part of the week. Earn had the care 
of Amelia Harper during her sickness 

and held the funeral after her death 

and now the administratrix wants to 

put him off with $5. 

The colored sweeps assisted the cor- 
net band at their festival on Saturday 

and with some were the drawing card. 

A number of ministers are here at- 

tending Lutheran conference which is 

now in session. 

James Ettinger bought Daniel Gear- 

ey’s entire rig and expects togo on the 

road and peddle cigars. 
Miss Mollie Gettig has gone to Will- 

iamsport to work in silk the factory   and her brother Sammy has 

Virginia into the 

his brother to learn tele rapliys 

and Mrs. Getlig are alon 

gone to i 
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Prof. Kahl opened his music school 

on Monday with but eight pupils; the 
number being much less than he had 

expected. 

Mrs. Henry Crouse is away to Hols- | 
apple, Pa., attending t wedding of | 

her son Frederick R. 
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Wheat on a Rise, 

Farmers in Centre county are get- 

ting 3 and 4 cents more for wheat now 

than in the past winter, but in Berks 

county they are doing better, the far- 

mers there are asking eight and ten 

bushel for wheat than 

two months ago, and owing to this 

advance Berks millers have raised the 

price of new flour from thirty to fifty 

cents per barrel. 

mike a barrel of 

Eagle 

ing 

cents more a 

The 

are 

per 

flour. 

says that millers now pay- 

farmers 65 cents bushel 

Five bushels of wheat | 

Reading | 
i 

for | 

wheat and have advanced the price on | 

flour dealers 30 to 50 cents, the 

being $3.30 to $3.50 a barrel. 

I'he best market Penns valley farm- | 
ers ever had was when the steam roller 

mill of Kurtz & Son was 

which ground most of 

price | 

in operation | 
the weat raised | 

between Coburn and Linden Hall, and | 

paid eastern prices for wheat and at | 
times one and two cents per 

the Philadelphia market—this 
was a gain of thousands of dollars to 

our farmers. But the destruction of 

{ the mill by fire destroyed this home 

| market and our farmers must be con- 

tent with from 8 to 10 cents less per 

bushel of wheat. 

Wheat was quoted in Philadelphia, 
beginning of the week at 654, which is 

still below what the farmer should get. 

A f——— 

Notice, 

above 

Trustee 

We have been requested to announce 
a meeting of the of the Lu- 

theran church of this place on Sunday 
next, after the dismissal of Sabbath 

school, for the purpose of nominating 

cemetery trustees. Members requested 

to attend. 

members 

A lady in Tooleys was 
sick with bilious 
Tisler, 

La., very 

colic when M. C. 

a prominent merchant of the 

town gave her a bottle of Chamber- 

lain's Colie, Cholera and Diarrhoea 

He says she was well in for- 

the first 

r, Spring Mills, 

Tusseyville. 

Remedy. 

ty minutes after taking dose. 

For sale by Wm. Peale 

and 8S. M. Swartz, 

Figure d China Silks, 20C a 

Striped Wash Silk, 

30c. a yard. Lyon & Co. 
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Miners’ Meeting at Houtzdale., 

The miners’ ition at 

dale adjourned de 

the question of a suspension this yes 

The convent app 

to wait upon Edward 

dent of the operators’ 

conver 

without terminin 

ion appointed a committee 

Berwind, presi- 

association, to 

request a joint conference of operators 

a scale of prices, 

the committee, 

to push the 
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Jefferson co unty, who had pre 
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Not Much of a Joke Either, 

A prominent illiamsport | 

While th 

srformed 

Sire 

a number of « 

After 

was married on 

i lot Of 

» the 

ceremony was | 

jokes tied 

horses and 

under the 

and the 

the y arted for the 

horses took fright at the 

the bells and the flopping of the stream- 

ers and ran The driver 

able to steer them 80 as to avoid col- 

liding with any obstacle but could not 

stop them until they had tired them- 

selves out running. The bride 

frightened that she fainted. 
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ong, amers W 

tied ow bells 

carriage, bride : the 

groom entered carriage and 

vehicle st the | station 

jingling 

away. was 
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He Shot Himself, 

Robert McNamara, of Houtzdale, 

left his residence early last Saturday 

morning. The same afternoon his of- 
fice partner saw him, as he supposed, 
asleep on the stairs leading to an attic 

over the office. The next morning an 

investigation proved that the 

was dead, he having shot 

through the head with a pistol. 

It is thought that he shot himself 

on account of his inability to secure 

any one to go on his bond for Justice 
of the Peace, in which office he had 

served two consecutive terms, and was 

to have entered on his third term that 

day. 
tsi i ——— 

Back Again. 

On Monday Prof. W. A. Krise and 
family arrived and for the future will 

make Centre Hall their home. They 
have been located at Johnstown for 
several years past but the attractions 
of our handsome boro inveigled them 
into again taking up their residence 
here, 
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Wanted, at Lyon & 
Co's store, Bellefonte, 
50,000 lbs. of Wool 
Owing to the fact that Lyon & 

Co., of Bellefonte, must make room 
for a large stock of spring goods, they 
now offer their entire winter stock at 
such prices never before heard of in 
this county. Bee their advertisement 

Houtz- | 

of | 

man | 

himself | 

  in another column on page five. 
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Insist spon goods so marked 

MARK. 

if you expect full satisfaction, and 
{ if your dealer doesnot keep them, 
send direct to us enclosing amount 

and we will mail sample. State 
ize. and whether a stand-up or 
twrned-down collar is wanted. 
Collars 25¢. each. Cuffs Soc. pair. 

The CELLULOID COMPANY 
427-29 Broadway, NewYork. 

1835 Johnston Self- 
Binding Harvesters, 

With Truck and Sheaf Carriers 

For $100. 
At W. L. Goodhart's Implement Store 

Millheim, Pa. 
Mowers Accordingly, may 95t 

KRUM RINE BROS, 
Apothecaries, 

Bellefonte, Penna. 

Headquarters for 

FINE PERFUMERY AND : 
TOILET REQUISITES. 

A full line of Trout and other 

fishing outfits, just opened. 

bushel | 

| Men's Outfitters. 
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This is a special sale of all the Black Suits in our entire |’ 

stock, consisting of the popular Black Cheviots, both the 

and serge effects. 

Riverside Corkscrews, Bird Eyes and Wide Waters, in either 

Sack or Cutaways. These are the very best goods shown by 

retail clothiers this season and are made in such a way that it | [} 

the finest 

Can fit everybody. 
and slim men; 

fellows, as well as the regular 

wrong, 

is impossible to distinguish them from 

work, We have all sizes. Suits 

are made specially for long 

You 

want. 

Standard 

sized man. can’t 

and you will be sure to find what you 

High will interest you most after seeing the 

> plain | 

Also the celebrated 17 oz. Clay Woosterd | 
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ATTORNEYS. | 
  

JRA C. MITCHELL, 
Atlorneysat-law, 

Bellefonte, Pa 
Room No. 10, Crider's Exchange. oct Office, 

JOHN KLINE, 
Attorney at Law 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office on second floor of Furst's bulldir g, north | 
of Court House, Can be cousulted in German | 
and Euglish, ans7 i 

J. H. ORVIS, C. M. BOWER, E 

(JERVIS, BOWER & ORVIS, 
Atlorucys at Law, 

BELLEFONTE. PA. 

Office in Crider's Exchange bu 
floor, 

L, ORVIS 

‘ansh 

F. FORTNEY, 
Attorney at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Office in Conrad Buliding. 

D. 

jan92 

({LEMANT DALE, 
4 Attorney at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, 

Office N. W, corner Diamond, two 
First National Bank 

PA. 

doors 
jans7 

RUNKLE 
Attorne y-at-Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
business sutended 10 prom pliy 

ven Ww collections, Office, 24 
lor Excha ge 

All kinds of legal 

LER C.P. Hewes, 

| S¥ ANC LER & HE WES, 
Atlory OFS at Law 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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goods shown, will be the prices. We submit you a few prices 

to give you an idea what rare bargains these goods really are: | 

Suita that others ask 

Suita that others ask 

Suits that others 

you ¥ {5 Jor, (1847 

you #1 } for, our 

ask you £8 and £9 for, our price, $9. 

Not a garment in the entire lot but what 

wool, and will give good service, 

by visiting us while this sale lasts, which will be as long 

goods hold out. 

month, 

is strictly 

as the 

It may be only a few days and may be a 
First come, first served. 

ly call, as these are sure to sell quickly. 
save money. 
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You will be sure to profit | 

We would suggest an ear-| 

See us if you care to | 
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New Goods, Latest Styles, 

Largest Stock. 

Best Goods at 30 per cent, 

Less Than Any Other 

Store In Penns Valley. 

COME & AND & SEE. : 

C. P. LONG. 
SPRING MILLS, PENNA. 

Belle
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'RTY B ING CO., 
JELLEFONTE, PA. 
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LD FORT HOTEI 
EDWIN RUHL, Proprietor 

This old and well-known house has 
been newly furnished throughout 
Accommodations first-class and rates 
reasonable, Private parties oan 
have special scoommodation. apf 
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rHE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 
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LOCATED IN ONE OFYTHE MOST BEAUTI 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 
ALLBGHENY REGION; UNDENOMINA- 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH BEXES; 
TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 
LOW NEW BUILDINS 

AND EQUIPMENT, 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 

1. AGRICULTURE (Three Courses) and AGRI 

CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant il 
justrations on the Farm and in the Labora 
tory. 
BOTANY and HORTICULTURE; theoret! 
cal and practical. Students taught original 
study with the microscope. 
CHEMISTRY: with an unusually full and 
thorough course in the Laboratory. 

C VIL ENGINEERING, These 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING: \oourm 
MECHHNICAL ENGINEERING: J es are 

acoompanied with very extensive practioal 
exercises in the Field, the Shop, and the 
Laboratory. 
HISTORY; Azitiont an) Modern, with origi. 
1h) al investigation 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. 
LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE and 
SCIENCE: Two Joh Ample facilities for 
Music, vooal and instrumental. 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE: Latin 
{optional,) French, German and English (re- 
Juited,) os Jone or more continued through the 

MATREMATIOS and ASTRONOMY: pure 

SeArENTe: ARTS; combining shop work 
ne study, three Jeary course, New 

and 
. AL MORAL and POLITICAL BCI 

istory wa ] Law and H EN NCE: nn 

TL TARY SCTE RCTRNCK | instruction theoreth 
als ad practical, including each arm ofthe 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two 18, PR ly graded and : 

Li bi Ag oy June pit 
Jara , dane 12:15, at, 
other 
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¢ Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat. 
¢ ent business conducted for Mopeaare Fees 

¢ oun Ormice 18 OPPOSITE U. 8. PATENT OFFICE 
# and we can secure patent in less time than those 
¢ remote from Washing’ 
¢ Send model, draw; ng © or photo, with descrip. 
fhon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of 
¢ charge, Our fee not due till paient is secured, 

A Pamesier, How to Obtain Patents,” with 
# cost of same in the U, S. and foreign ies 
esent free, Address, 

1C.A. SHOWS C 
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SAW MILL/ENGINES 
A wonderful improvement in Friction Feeds and 
Giag«Back, Back motion of Carriage 3 times as fast 
as any other in the market. Friction Clutch Feed, 
osusing all the fend gearing to stand still while back 

Wg: great saving in power and wear, Send 
4 cents in stamps for hy, sialogue and prices, Also 

Spring Harrows, Hay Rakes, Cultivators, 
Corn Planters, Shellers, oto, Moufion Uhis paper 

HENCH & MRUMGOLD, Mrs, Nort ¥ Paw 

GET AN EDUCATION. 
Education and fortune go hand in hand, Get 

an education at the Central State Normal School, 
Lock Haven, Pa. Fimstclass accommodations 
and low rates. State sid to students, For illus 
trated catalogue address, 

JAMES ELDON, Ph, D., Pty 
novly 

AFTER aL orhers FAIL 
Consult DR, LOBB 
Old Reliable 
Specialist 

Below Callowhill 
* Philadelphia, Pa. 329 N. 15th 

Thirty Shiey csntinugus practies in all all hevtal 
diseases of both sexes. Dr, RUuAran 0 
permanent Sho MCE AR oy 

th and diseases of the blood, nerves skin, 
and general and foenl debility arising 

excesses Or abuse aud restore 

  

and @ 
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